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North Sea Passage Pilot: The East Coast of England from Yarmouth to Dover, the Continental Coast from Calais to Den
Helder and North Sea Passages avg rating â€” 0 ratings â€” published Want to Read saving.

Coast-hopping along the Belgian and Dutch coasts, you will not be bothered by wind farms, Much will depend
on the length of the trips you want to make. As far as the Frisian islands, all can be divided into easy daysails,
from the Frisian Islands to the Kiel Canal is best done in one go, about 36 hours, so not too bad johnalison ,
This misses the wind farms and can be done as day sails, almost. There is plenty to see and do in the Frisians,
but you would probably want to save this for your return, when adverse winds are more likely. You will
encounter ferries from Dover to Calais and Dover to Dunkirk along with all the other traffic. Preferred route
Cross most of the ferry traffic at the eastern entrance to Dover port i. Check your chart for wrecks outside
Dunkirk east. As usual pick a favourable tide keep a good lookout, you could do the trip in 6 hours. Crossing
over to France before Dunkirk means following up the channels which you could do without if you want to get
some miles under the keel. So long as you are sensible the traffic is not such a big issue, especially with radar
and AIS to fall back on if the visibility deteriorates. Owner only wanted day hops so did: Some long days but
doable with two of us clogging along in a boat that size. Nav was straightforward up the channels between the
banks using a plotter. I would be prepared to keep an open mind until I had to decide, say, at Dover. Coming
from the East Coast, I have done most of the proposed trip a number of times, including non-stop three times.
You have to buck the tide some of the way whatever you do, but all that matters is arriving at the mouth of the
Elbe at the change of tide. This is remarkably undifficult but a lot of people seem to get it wrong and end up
against a 4 knot current. You can take a break fairly easily at Norderney, or even Helgoland, though you will
need to keep clear of a traffic rotary scheme nearby or face stiff penalties. It looks as though the plan to break
at Dover is a good one. Subject to weather, I am inclined to then aim for a non-stop run to Dan Helder and
then on to Norderney. A good distraction from the snow outside! Leave the Solent at low water, through the
Looe chanel The node point is somewhere between Soverigne and Dungerness If you are not going to carry it
in one go you can stop at Eastbourn.. Calais has limited access.. Dunkirque full access The Ziderkirke channel
between France and Belgium, very close to shore is well buoyed Because there is a lot of commercial traffic
the entire coast is very well buoyed.. The approach to the Keeil Canal is very will marked with huge posts..
However it can be an awful bit of water is itnis running a South easterly or North Westerly.. The lock to the
canal at Bruinhaven is easy Itntakes a day to transit the canall and is very boring.. You are not allowed to
move after dark Pay dues at the lock at Keil.. Enjoy BelleSerene , Beware always of shifted sands since the
pilot was published; I know of one in the Thames Estuary since all my charts were published. The coast
hopping route I did in http:
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North Sea Passage Pilot: Cena: zÅ‚ Locja: Morze PÃ³Å‚nocneAutor: Brian NavinObejmuje obszar od Cromer do Dover
oraz od Calais do Den www.nxgvision.coma przy planowaniu i organizowaniu rejsÃ³w przy uÅ¼yciu elektronicznych
systemÃ³w ustalania pozycji, jak rÃ³wnieÅ¼ tradycyjnych metod nawigacyjnych.
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North Sea Passage Pilot. Brian Navin. The author's well-established guide to the East Coast of England, from Great
Yarmouth to Dover and the corresponding coasts between Calais and Den Helder, has been updated for this revised 6th
edition.
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Harbour guide and passage pilot for the southern North Sea, between Dover and Calais, and between Cromer and Den
Helder. Full discussion of North Sea crossing strategies.

Chapter 5 : Brian Navin | Open Library
Books by Brian Navin, North Sea Passage Pilot, Cruising Guide to the Netherlands, Cruising Guide to Germany and
Denmark, North Sea Passage Pilot, Cromer to Dover & Calais to Den Helder, World pulp and paper , Waste
paper--world trade and investment in a growth industry.
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Description The southern North Sea between Great Yarmouth and Den Helder in the north and between Dover and
Calais in the channel. Tides and weather, beacon and radio navigation procedures, useful information for the trip
planning and implementation.
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North Sea Passage Pilot 6th Edition, Guide to East Coast of England from Great Yarmouth to Dover and coasts
between Calais and Den Helder has seen a revision for the sixth edition.
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ISBN The East coast of England from Great Yarmouth to Dover, the continental coast from Calais to Den Helder and
North Sea passages, by Brian Navin > The essential guide to the popular routes on the English coast between Dover
and Grea.
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North Sea Passage Pilot. By: Brian Navin. 6th Edition revised A cruising guide to the East Coast of England from Great
Yarmouth to Dover and corresponding continental coasts between Calais and Den Helder.
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